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SENATE CENSURES 0' DELL FOR MISCONDUCT 
BV TOM WIDER warte M BatsrtalaiMnt Mu- tar «o the editor that to affect Ewm* during the meeting ship be Increased to a "m)ni- R v u hoped With the one- It was at this moment that meats and meetinr d< 
o»D»n 
lu r ing tha eeting 
Follow lag C Dell's disappear- Tfcta motion pasMd by a alas lutlone «i 
io ono vote, with (Ira abeten- For a moment, it looked a* if 
a)oca. the meeting would be, Sf tense. . 5 * ** ehatraMui John Somers, passed 
ccoccfnlDg; the 
s Bp's office and Student Gov- Dew of Students office 
However, whaa tkeSenate 
voted to go Into an Infernal 
llattnf CDell'a al- "Whereas Bill CDell has 
tailed in Msdutyasadmlnlstra-
of Student Government, meeting turned into a al 
match between CDell and Sals- wharms he 
bar** conduct Senate meetings in a 
Alter several baa ted, angry high-handed and arbitrary man-
wordn were exchanged, CDell oer, whereas he has refused 
grabbed hie coat and left, tak- to h o any criticism of his 
lag several members of Stu- conduct in office by the Senate 
dent Government, including Dl- and In doing so las (ailed his 
recto- of derations Bob Reu- duties as Student Body Presl-
war sad ex-boc* exchange man- dent, the Seiate hereby con-
ifer Nancy Wlggenhorn and two auras William CDeU for mls-
seaaiors, Brian Homan and Mlc conduct in office and declares 
Montgomery, with him. a vote of no confidence." 
Senator Montgomery a lso o»Dell last week wrotealet-
frootatlon between CDell and 
r*>>ew the SBP's stipend with the Senate had been brewlngfor 
the moat Imports O'DelK zz* If poaslble try to several weeks. 
retrieve that part of it that la An indication of thlngstocome 
unearned. happened in a short exchange 
O'Dell recently was given the between Somers and CDell over 
last $500 of his $1500 stipend the function at work-study stu-
wlth still about one-third at dent Mike Kern. CDell re-
his term to go as cf now. seated Somers' questioning of 
This also passed, by a nine the amount at work done by 
to six vote. work-study student in Student 
A final motion 
froshman Senator Jason Cox First to be discussed by the 
moved "to request either the Senate was a motion by Sals-
Dean at Students office through ourg to rescind an earlier rese-
ttle WSU Accounting department lution calling for stuJont rep-
or the WSU comptroller to audit resentatlon on the Academic 
Student Government financial Council equal to one-third of 
records." the Council and replace It with 
This passed unanimously. a motion that student member-
GUARDIAN 
" ini- n 
mum toal of *S pgr coot at tklrd motion that if the council 
the Academic CoaacU." b. af- cat back the Increase asked 
feet, the motion was ealllr,: for for, they would do so to 25 
the Cotmcil to be Increased to par cent, tha realistic num-
56, with at least 14 students bar as tha Senate and othera 
on tba Council. , M it. 
The motion of 25 per cent 
with CDell, as SBP, being one Neat, CDell gave a report 
<* those. on work-study. He distributed 
CDell thought t!K earlier mo- a llat of all the students em-
tlon at one-third was more ap- ployed by Student Government 
propriate. "The Academic with their positions and hourly 
Council Is going to reduce the pay. 
number ssked for as a matter Whan some senators quea-
at principle," he said. "U we Uooed that all 20 employees 
presented one-third and it couid possibly work 15 hours 
looked like it was going badly, each week, Reuwer rUd, "I 
I could set it back to 25 per can vouch for the 20 students 
cent. that many times they put In 
"The best thing to do," he more than 15 hours." 
added, "something that's never CDell pointed out that Stu-
been tried at WSU, wo<0d be dent Government paid only a 
for the students en masse to small portion at work-study 
go to the Academic Council." wages. He added, "Once we 
i — — — commit students tor the whole 
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Special Report 
Black faculty hiring -- is Wright State sincere? 
BY MIKE DABNEY cause I don't know where or how 
Stsff Reporter , 0 look." Klser said he duos not 
believe In recruiting for blacks 
(This is tha second a two- only. "I'm concerned about any 
part series dealing with the person who Is qualified and can 
lack at black faculty members meet the department stand-
ct WSU. It Is the purpose of ards." 
this article to Investigate the John Park, chairman of the 
causes cf the problem and what Modern Language Department, 
action Is being taken to solve ssys the market is very garni 
i t j _ tor black language teachers. 
Eugene Cantolupe, Dean at He believes the Modern Lan-
Liberal Arts, believes there guage Department is a little 
'•5 more at an effort In Liberal more cosmopolitan and recep-
Arts to hire more blacks, live to different cultures. An 
, fg. . Instructor of modern languages 
•kKk ( l iming committee j0 haVe i m t a Masters 
Liberal Arts has recently or-
ganlzad a black staffing com-
mittee under the direction of 
Lemarr Reese, a black French requlrlnj a PhD. The depart- feasible 
ell on admission policies. At 
the first meeting of the com-
mittee lr. September It con-
sidered possible policy changes 
In minority recruiting and Is-
Instructor. 
The chairman at it* 12 de-
partments in Liberal Arts are 
requested to Inform Reese ani 
bis committee of any vacancies 
that might be available In their 
departments. Reese will in turn 
seek possible black applicants 
to fUl the position. 
The committee was elected by 
the Liberal Arts faculty and In-
cludes: L Cross (Sociology), H 
Rollings »orth (History), F Lea-
vltt (Philosophy), and H Wet-
more (English). 
ment has : 
wMch blacks are hard to find 
la Liberal Arts Include history, 
political science and English, 
all '.filch require a PhD. While 
tUfi arts, music, painting, and 
theatre are easier tor blacks 
to enter and do not require a 
PhD. He said blacks cften find 
It harder to devote the neces-
sary time and money to obtain 
a PhD than whites. 
Klmmerly Klser, Acting 
Chairman at the Art Depart-
ment, said WSU Is a very young 
school with little art facilities 
compared with more prominent 
schools. "As a result we have 
limited number of applicants. 
To a person with his eye on 
success we are not that attrac-
tive ilke the East or West 
coast." 
Klser said many blacks are 
'Black, 
full professors at 
the present time. Park la con-
sidering Rev Leonard N Tula, 
an East African, to teach Sva-
hii: next year. If he is added it 
would bring the number of journals 
blacks in the Modern Languages 
to three. He complimented the 
Black Staffing Committee as 
"bringing the number of qual-
ified teachers to our attention 
ao we can go after them." 
Sinclair !o hurt hiring 
James Gleason, English De-
partment Chairman, predicts 
that the opening at Sinclair 
Community College next fall 
will hamper WSU In obtaining 
more black faculty members. 
Because of the opening he ex-
pects a drop In WSU enroll-
ment and In faculty hiring. The 
English Department employs 
one full-time black, Deborah 
McDavls and one part-time, 
Fred McDavls. Ms McDavls will 
quit at the end of this year 
due to the fact that her hus-
band is going to Toledo to 
study for his PhD. In her place 
Gleason plans to hire Fred 
McDavls on a full-tima basis 
teaching black literature. Glea-
SJS says there Ls a need for 
blacks for the new English 
Masters Program which will 
study dialects of the inner city 
and urban affairs. 
As tor the Liberal Arts Black 
Anthropology, and Social Work 
Chairman, says he has been at 
every regional and national 
sociological muting and has 
seen very few blacks present. 
"From what I hear there are 
not many blacks In the field," 
said Cross. He said the few 
that are available are In great 
demand." 
Cross told at a black that was 
under contract in 1969 to head 
the Sociology Department. "At 
the last minute he Informed us sues relating to It. 
that a southern school has of-
fered him $5,000 more than we 
would pay him, and he took It," 
said Cross. Cross does not 
favor raising the pay scale for 
blacks Just to hire t^em. "'How 
it to take thu jay 
of three teachers Just to hlro a 
person because he Is black?" 
he askeJ. 
!a his recruiting efforts Cross 
has advertised In thi sociology 
id has attended pro-
recrultlng meetings. 
ment has hired only two as- of University life. 
slstant professors since 1969. The Memorandum also calls 
A C McKinnev, Dean of gr.vl- lor the recruitment and Job 
uate studies, said that his dl- training cf minority group 
vision has organized a new persons. Such lobs shall neither 
Admissions committee which be "token" or "dead-end" In 
has the general responsibility so far as advancement Is con-
of advising the Graduate Coun- cerned. 
Burch Rivers, Assistant Di-
rector of Personnel and Dlrac-
(Contlnued on page 3) 
quarter, 1 hate to tell them In 
the middle of the quarter to 
leave. Most at them are de-
pendent on this money for 
school." 
O'Dell did say there would be 
a "drastic change" Boon. 
"Hard work and self-denial, 
that's where it'a all at," said 
to work in the "real world" as 
something the work-study stu-
dents would have to face when 
leaving college. 
Another report which the Sen-
ate had asked for was one on 
General Administration finan-
ces. CDell asked the Senate, 
"to bear with us one more 
week. There are still some 
things that we dont understand 
and I dont. Until I do, I cant 
get a report on It." 
Student Senate then charged 
the Activities and Resources 
commit tee , with 
from Student Government, to 
report on a plan for "more ef-
ficient utilization of person-
nel and hook exchange faclll-
SeaQBr* immediately asked 
Cleeq, "i'here have you be»j 
in tkO C,DW weeks?" 
C M ! retorted, "That's my 
business,-^' but then explained 
"! read the previous minutes 
of the Senate, anl I couldn't 
find anywhere that It had ac-
complished anything concrete. 
So I deckled not '.o attend any 
more Senate meetings and let 
wtatever happens, happen. But 
because cf the new senators 
I decided to come back for the 
students and not this petty bick-
ering shit." 
Sals burg then proceeded to 
blast CDell's management of 
Student Government. He 
charged that CDeU's "arbi-
trary and heavy-handed method 
of chairing Senate meetings has 
hlndranced rather than helped." 
At this point, CDell began 
counter lnr Salsburg*s argu-
ments and meeting developed 
into a shouting match. 
CDell said ac he left, "1 
came to the Senate not at in-
dividual senators' requests,but 
in order to riprvsent tha Stu-
dent Body. I don't think I'm 
representing their bett inter-
ests by staying here." 
Ironically, Salsburg nearly 
three weeks ago warned tho 
Senate "not to lay yourselves 
open to a vendetta." 
When someone suggested they 
move to require CDell to re-
fund the unearned part of his 
stipend, Senator Kris Moare-
maff observed, "It's Just an-
other cutthroat measure. It 
someone had blasted me like 
that, I would have left too." 
"I dont like the principle of 
paying someone before be doss 
his work," said Senator Ran 
Bohn. 
Senator BID Brow..lng said, "I 
Just want to see him perform 
his duties." 
One of the problems that has 
given the committee some con-
cern Is the matter of pending 
court tests of the legality of 
preferential selection criteria 
for minority applicants. Mc-
Klaney Mid that WSU has not 
used this selection basis In the 
past. 
Anotler topic discussed by the Representative from the 
Admissions Committee ls the d l s« r l c t l o c a t a d E u t 
matter of "Open" admission Big deal, you aay? It certain* 
to graduate schools. McKlnnoy l s f o r I m h e r r whose malnprob-
sees the main danger here as l e m 1 0 kientity 
Senior runs for State Legislature 
John Imherr, senior majorize 
In political science and pr< 
law, Is running In the May 
Democratic primary 
Pau He now plans to get In con- shifting the basis for decision tunately, his 
tact with predominantly black from Information available be- nard» a ' s o 
drawback. 
But Imherr thinks he can schools "where good black stu-dents are likely to be found." 
Charles Kllby and Gladys Tur-
ner who are both adjunct pro- puts pressure on the faculty, 
fessors In social week, are the he feels. The faculty member 
forehand to Information avail-
able after admission—namely 
classroom achievement. It also come his problem. 
can do a good Job, 
Imherr , somewhat naturally, 
corporation in 
Is also a full Tlpp city 
Instead of buxing, Imherr be-
lieves that free 
rians similar to taat in Day-
attracted to the Philadelphia, Staff ing Committee Gleason 
New York and Loe Anfalaa feels It will be Ineffective un-
areas. He said that very few less It Is known throughout the 
blacks a r e getting terminal community and WSU. As for 
degrees and Is willing to bat the English Department at-
that out of the 100 applications 
In Ms office no more than four 
r.re black. Klser said that the 
department requires that an ap-
plicant have a terminal degree. 
This is without exception unlees 
the applicant Is nationally 
prominent. 
"We a re young and trying to 
I -lid a strong department," Kl-
ser said. 
Another reason why there are 
no blacks In the Art Department 
Is because there were no posi-
tions available until recently, 
Klser says. Thedepartmenthas 
not hired since December cf 
1969, This year there are three 
positions available In art. A 
sculptor with two yeere ex-
perience, a department chair-
man, and an assistant profes-
sor with seven-eight years ex-
perience are all needed. 
Klser admits he has not looked 
aggreeslvely for blacks in art 
and wishes that If there are 
qualified blacks In the area that 
they let themselves be known. 
"I wish they would do this be-
tempts to hire blacks, he said, 
"The English Department has 
nothing to brag about." 
Lawrence Cross, Sociology, 
part-time has to assign the grade, and Rather unnaturally, at least for 
hence he ls the person who J"*" regular politician, he says, 
decides whether the student ' 1 H*"® n o P- o m l s e s "hatso-
black, black' stays or ls dismissed. ever, other than that IwUlwork 
McKinney said al least one ^ rd . " 
Eugene Cralne, History Chair- o f t h # s p < l c U l t l e s in the pro- Which doesnt Indicate Im-
man, refused a formal inter- p c s e d English Master's pro- h e r r ' s s t a n d 00 lh® l s , , J e 8-
view because he disagreed with g r a m l s designed to especially Complete readjustment cf the ton public schools and newpub-
the a r t i c l e being concerned a t t r a c t blacks. The program structure Imherr sees as Uc housing for lower Income 
mainly with black faculty. "All WJJJ treat 'jlalecis of the inner ! , , s l c to a n lmporvement cf people in higher Income school ls the oldest of nine and moved 
I hear Is talk about black, c l t y . He also cl'ed the rela- s t a l e services. Abollehlng tha districts and city areas could to Dayton from Denver In Jan. 
black, black," he said angrily tlvely new M S In Social and property tax and making cor- provide a longer lasting ar-
over the telephone. "There are AppUed Economics as having poratlons pay according toprof- swer to educational Inequality. 
other minorities like Irish and a strong socUl improvement 't is the key. "Education needs to be placed 
"Y^i can do away with a lot on a higher priority listing," 
of waste in the different areas Imherr observes. 
of government," Imherr main- Public programs aimed et cre-
t a l n s- atlng Jobs could ease unemploy-
Revtslon of our penal and men- ment, says Imherr. Threats at 
tal Institutions, "c r imes at leaving like those used by Frlgi-
themselves" according to Im- daire are not the answer, 
American Negro H, Spanish herr Is another priority. To "The public and industry need 
Americans 4, American Indian break up the "prison culture" to realize that wherever they go 
1, Foreign 17, Oriental 6, and Inser t professionalism they're not going to escape taxes' 
Also there are three black among the workers can help or higher wages," remarks Im-
atWSU,two this revision. herr. "Moving 'out ls only an 
in Education and one in Ma the- In a statement released when escape." 
matlcs. he announced his candidacy two Such are the general Issues 
r*i June 1. 1971, President weeks ago, Imherr staled, "1 upon which Imberr's campaign 
Brage folding published Gen- am opposed to forced busing rests. His only promts* ls "to 
oral Memorandum No 3 that to school because of education- work long and hard for the 
called for continuing epportuni- ai drawbacks. I do believe in people." 
ties for qualified persons to equal educational opportunl- Presently, Imberr ls a full 
participate equally and fully In Ilea." time student and works full time 
all phases of University life. 
the Jews, but all 
black, black." 
"You've got a Bollnga Center 
and If that's not reverse dis-
crimination, I don't know what 
ls." Cralne said he does not 
see a Jewish or an Irish Cen-
ter. "Everything Is for the 
blacks. A lot of blacks yo-J see 
beating on drums tell you that 
they're African when half of 
them don't even know where graduate 
Africa Is," Cralne said, 
Cralne said he has a black 
In his department already. 
Asked why there are not more 
he said, "Howard University 
and other black schools told 
me to please stop stealing their 
faculty. Cralne said his depart-
hesr ls thrust wMch blacks are 
The number of minority grad-
uate students at WSU for tne 
1972 winter quarter according 
to the Office of the Registrar 
is ac follows: 
Social work students receive experience at hospital, probation department 
DY TOM SNYDER 
News Editor 
Many curriculum programs at 
Wright State seldom get the at-
tention they deserve. One such 
program is social worn. 
A social work major, accord-
ing to the Social Work depart-
ment, heeded by Dane Lleber-
man, Is dsslgied "to prepare 
the student for graduate profes-
sional education In social work, 
to qualify for social work and 
socia l welfare positions for 
which full professional educa-
tion is not required, and to pro-
vide sufficient knowledge about 
social welfare programs and 
social wOTk activities." 
Within the social wort pro-
gram Is the Practlcum pro-
gram, where students obtain 
social work or welfare Jobs with 
organizations In the area. 
Three students from this pro-
gram were interviewed about 
their Jobs aid reasons for en-
tering social work. 
Jim Tltcombe, 28 year old sen-
ior, worked as a psychological 
social worker In the Army. 
Presently, he Is at the Vet-
eran's hospital In Dayton 15 
hours a week. 
Tltcombe assists In discharge 
planning, any financial prob-
lems the veteran may have, 
vocational training or school-
ing the veteran may want when 
he leaves. 
"I've been given a lot of free-
dom," says Tltcombe. "In the 
wardr., I see people who re-
quest a social worker. Some-
t'-roes the doctor himself re-
quests a social worker." 
Asked V he encountered any 
probl «ms, Tltcombe com-
mented,"There are a few doc-
tors who haven't been coopera-
tive. One man living in a shack 
was laid out- on the floor from 
drinking. When the doctor was 
asksd to sign a statement, be 
wouldn't." 
Modestly, he says, "I dont 
feel my Job ls contributing any 
more than any other Job. A 
construction worker does what 
he enjoys, I'm doing wlK'. 1 
combe. "1 like 
tatlon. Field placement ls a good 
Idea. Some universities dont 
even have one." 
Both Susan Kaydoszlns, sen-
ior, and Tim Gardner, Junior, 
worn at the Dayton Adult Pro-
load consists of four clients, 
who they see each week or every 
other week. The clients all have 
been convicted of misdemean-
ors and their probation doesnt 
exceed 12 months. 
"We Jurt talk to tl»m," says 
Kaydoszlns. "It's pert of their 
probation. They have to come." 
come." 
"Right now, I have a client 
convicted at indecent exposure, 
who's seeing a psychiatrist for 
basic orlsn- ghock treatment," says Gard-
Gardner toH of one client on 
probation for a bop lifting at 
Rlkee, his first adult offense. 
When he was a Juvenile, he was 
sent to Boys Reform school. 
"I had trouble getting through 
Then he was s r r e s t ed fo r 
breaking and entering and pos-
session at marijuana. 
. "I felt 
Fortunately, aI the pre-hearlng 
the possesskx charge was 
dropped. It turned out to be 
catnip Instead af marijuana." 
Poet Koch here Thursday 
BY LAURA KEAR poets, Koch did an extended 
Copy Editor stint teaching at PS 61 on tt» 
iower east side at New York 
Poetry ls fast becoming a pop- and from his experience com-
ular form of art In society. Plied an anthology of his stu-
To the critics, poetry is a dents' writ ing. The book, 
creative faculty of self-expres- "Wishes Lies and Dreams: 
sion In the form of communl- Teaching Children to Write 
cation. Wright State ls present- Poetry," has been hailed by 
lng the wall-known poet. Ken- critics and educators, 
neth Koch, on campus Thursday Author of 'The Lives of Chll-
In a series of lectures. Koch dren," George Dennlson, wrote 
has gained prominence as one of "Kenneth Koch describes a 
America's most Innovative method of teaching children to 
poets and is known as a teach- write poetry which makes chil-
er of poetry. dren enjoy It so much that they 
For several years, a small o f t o n chssr when a poetry les-
organlzatlon railed the Teach- s o n begins." 
ers and Writers Collaborative Dennlson also acclaimed the 
placing professional b o o k " 0 , 9 b«sl of "lis kind 
In classrooms to work t h a l 1>v8 s e e n - Koch 
with children and teachers on children writing poetry with the 
a regular basis, not as per- same verve and largeness that 
formers but in the role not un- w e see in children's paintings." 
like the teacher aides. Allen Wiggins, reviewer for 
As one at the collaborative l h e Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
predicted that If all educators 
read Koch'j book "we would 
have at the very least a poetry 
revolution, not to mention the 
possibility that a lot cf kids 
would start bavin; a good time 
Koch's method for teaching 
was. In fact, no more than an 
attitude that began with the as-
sumption that children are nat-
ural poets. Teaching then, 
meant only encouraging them 
islasm, respect, Ideas 
and general amnesty on all ob-
i to free expression such 
•s spelling, meter and rhyme. 
One of the secrets to Koch's 
methods lay In finding teachers 
who could tolerate the anarchy 
of creation and could also face 
the realization that children arc 
better poets than their teach-
rs, 
A sample of that poetry pro-
duced by his children can be 
represented by an excerpt, from 
"Wishes, Lies, Dreams. . .," 
written by Eliza Bailey, a fifth 
grader: The poem begins: 
"I have a dog of dreams. . . 
I have a sailboat of sinking 
water..." 
The poetry of Koch ls Imagin-
ative and fresh. Louise Bogan In 
the "New Yorker"said, "Koch, 
at his most effective. Introduces 
into surrealist tactics a fresh 
note of farce—an open play for 
laughts delightful to come upon 
amid the prevailing v lolance and 
gloom." 
"Koch's art shyly applauds the 
conventions it laughts at," says 
Tom Clark of "Poetry" maga-
zine. "The wonderful delicacy 
of his humor touches everything 
lightly with a halo of fi lendly 
respect and tolerance." 
The subject of his poetry ls 
made out cf "poetry-resistant 
stuff as lipstick, business let-
terheads, walnuts, and fudge," 
writes essayist and critic F W 
Dupreo. 
Richard Blackmur's formula 
for Marianne Moore's poetry ls 
also applicable to Koch's, 
"Whatever helps to exalt the 
Imagination at the expense of 
Its conventional appearances." 
One example of the work of 
Koch comes from his book, 
"Thank You and Other Poems," 
"I love you as a sheriff searches 
you for 5 walnut/ That will solve 
a murder case unsolved for 
yeara." 
Koch has also authored "Der-
tha and Other Plays," "KO,'» 
"A Season on Earth," -'Thank 
You and Other Poems," "The 
P l e a s u r e s of Peace," and 
"When the Sun Tires to Go On." 
Koch's schedule for Thuraday 
includes: 2:30 pm poetry read-
ing; 4 pm lecture oo teaching 
poetry; 5 pm film about teach-
ing children to write poetry: 
"Wishes, Lies and Dreams." 
The presentation, sponsored 
by the English Department ani 
whish ls free and open to the 
public, will be held In Oelman 
AuO'torlum. 
wife Landa live at 1431 Seg-
ment Blvd, Apt C, Dayton. He 
uary, 1965. Imherr needs vol-
unteers and will take any cam-
paign donation, "even a dime," 
Several people are already 
helping him out. 
"Politics has a dirty conno-
tation," says Imherr, "but it 
doesnt have to be that way. I 
dont intend to let it be 'Jat 
way. I'm not outtospend mociay., 
I'm out to be a State Repre-
sentative." Imberr's age, 22, 
may turn some people off, but 
as ha ls quick to point out, 
"Maturity has nothlngtodowlth 
physical age." 
If Imherr can overcome the 
problem of getting his name 
known, he could well be oo his 
way to State Representative. 
If not, he has plenty of time 
and plenty of ways f> realize 
nls political ambition. 
Kaydoszlns originally was ma-
joring in psychology. "I had a 
friend who graduated from so-
cial work," she says. "I had 
always v sen Interested In peo-
ple. Everything she was doing 
was wl. anted to do. 
"Moot ! my clients are pretty 
good," Ma) continues. "I really 
enjoy them because they're nice 
to me. 1 like bearing what 
they're doing, what their life 
is like, what kind of problems 
they're having." 
As to the courses she's taken 
In social work, ahe says, 
"they're good for learning about 
WSU has constituency mem-
bership in the Council oo So-
cial Work Education. 
to the editor 
Senate not for personal vendettas; 
cheUenge issued to Senate members 
deems desirable for the wel- queetioo of Frank Salsburg, In 
tar* et tha Student Body." I person, and his answer-*as that 
hereby recommend that the sen- the senate lad managed to keep 
ate, as a totally Ineffective me tn line. If this Is really 
body, dissolve itself. I feel this the senate's claim to inw, 
would be in the Interest at, then a It* of petple are wasting 
and desirable for, the weltare a It* of Ume. 
of the Student Body. I will now Issue the exact same 
Another of the duties listed chal lange to senators Join 
for the SBP Is "Representing Somers, Jerry Dralnard, Frank 
the best interest of the Student Salsburg, William Browning, 
Body." I feel tint I am doing David Hensley and Craig Free-
that, and I further feel that only man. You senators have done a 
the Student Body has the right lot of accusing and made a lot 
to determine that I am not. I of charges about my dtacharg-
wUl not bow down to, or be- big my dutlus. I am asking, 
come a puppet ot, the senate, not challanglng, you to write a 
Nor will I allow them to re- letter to the Guardian stating 
move or vacate me from office, something, anything, that you 
I will bow only to the will of have ever done to Justify your 
the Student Body. The Student position as a senator. 
Body put me In off ice and I wlU be watching the next 
"Only" the Student Body will "sue of the Guardian to see 
remove me. if you can come n> with any-
Last week I Issued a direct thing other than breed generall-
challange for any senator to ties and feeble platitudes. I 
state or other wise reveal some ask again, what have vou done' 
accomplishment of the senile. I am saying that you have done 
John Somers wrote a lsiler to absolutely nothing but hinder 
the Guardian In which he quoted "•= »«?!' of the senate. 
Edward Gibbon. That is quite in 
accomplishment John, have you William A O'Dell 
done anything else? If "ouhave, Student Body President 
Most people not telepathic; 
ideas cheap, actions count 
lzlng a draft of a new Consti-
tution that they hope to present 
to the total University within 
the neit two to three weeks. 
hopefully, a real student input 
Into the running of this Uni-
versity could be enacted and 
tag again," have little bearing # J a r r v ' « Corner 
on his appearance at the meet- J 
tag stat« they held the quail- ' - n ^ v w u x ' v u w ^ r w w w 11 
ftcatlon, "at this time" and j [ ___ 1 = = = = = = = —aa raMc j l 
besides, I long ago gave ig> mates tne office of Student Body 
trusting anything Bill laid. Just president; it discards the ar-
as he gave up trusting anything chalc Senate, and hopef>illy,will 
the GUARDIAN printed. solve many cf the current prob-
(Coafldentally, I'm net sure I lems Inherent under the present 
believe anything anyone says structure. 
any more, Including the state- The Studer.tCaucuswUlbefree 
ment I Just made, to copy from to set ig> Its own Internal or-
Mark Twain.) Anyway, Itseems ganlzatlon In any way It deems 
a bit of a shame to witness the fit. There will no longer bo 
bickering of so many ewer so one recognized htad of the 
little a problem. The Senators students, but several equal rep-
are claiming ODell only hln- resentatlves cf student opinion, 
dered the Senate anyway, so why The new constitution also ln-
should they want him back? corporates a Services Botrd 
Finally, though, some pecplti to handle activities and projects 
may be getting their shit to- for the student body, but the 
gather enough to get us out of emphasis has undergone a rad-
the presen t latrtae. It may leal transformation. 
present a touchy problem—ex- This Services Board's p r l -
trlcatlon from the muckstudent mary function will bo helping 
£overnment_has_be«n_ml£eiJiL— 
be heard In more relevant nat-
ters than the current Senate 
deals with. 
This Constitution Is currently 
being examined by pecple at 
this University for possible 
flaws. Soon tt shall be pre-
sented to toe Senate for Its 
aloug the route. 
Let's hope It does. I, for one, 
am not sure that I could men-
tally survive another year like 
the one we are currently ex-
periencing. Down with the Sen-
In Bill's (O'Dell) letter to the 
GUARDIAN last week he con-
tends that the students and the 
Senators were probably not 
aware of his numerous nood 
deeds. What Bill tends to for-
get Is that most people are 
not telepathic and, even U peo-
ple were telepathic, the mere 
thought of an Idea Is very cheap; 
the person's actions are an-
other matter. 
The bickering sess ions of 
which he spoke were usually 
corcerno! with where money 
was being spent or what was 
being done In Academic Coun-
cil, the bookstore, book ex-
change, University Club, etc— 
functional areas that, under the 
present Constitution, the Senate 
should have an Interest. The 
Senate accepted the verbal re-
ports of the SBP when It met 
during toe summer and fall 
quarter>i but the Senators 
started asking for written re-
ports when tney noticed a dif-
ference between the verbal re-
port and the actions carried out. 
11 nothing of value has ever 
come from a Senate meeting, as 
BUI suggests, then the blame 
should rest equally on the 
Chairman as well as the body 
of Senators. If Bill O'Dell has 
done nothing else, he can be 
considered the Impetus tor the 
revision of the present Con-
stitution. A group of concerned 
students is at this time flnal-
atlve reactions. This is not in 
the best Interest of the Student Craig Freeman 
Senator 
Student Government The really regretable and most 
unfortunate thing here Is that 
there are seven or eight sena-
tors who are really Interested 
In positive action, but they soon 
become disgusted and frus-
trated. This Is something I can 
understand and I am truly sorry 
about It, but the rest of the 
senators who are mainly on ego 
trips and witch hunts greatly 
outnumber us. 
The constitution lists eight 
specific duties of the SBP, but 
they are not listed In any special 
order of Importance. One ofthe 
To the Editor, with the grin of a greasy glut-
ton on his face. At this point, I 
Having completely reviewed thought I had seen It all. I 
the situation concerning the stu- should have known better having 
dint senate and Bill O'Dell, I had some experience with the 
find It impossible to refrain senate. After having heard all 
from making some observations t 
and comments. Up to this point V 
I have managed to have patience fl , Vfi — 
and understanding during even Vr' «Cl 
the most trying periods. I no »>OyN(r° i ̂  
longer have any patience. Tv 
On Friday, Feb 18,1 witnessed ^V\ 
what I thought could only hap- 1 M J li. v | | j ^ 
pen in a melodramatic dream. Un i 
President 0*De)*., having do- crCTC \ 1 T I S 
cided to try one more time to T • It \ 1 
act productively with the sen- I \ /1\ \ ., 
ate, become the target for the V t L J 1 / VI \\ 
stinging accusations of the sen- •*, 
ate. When the already rldlcu- J*; 
lous situation became nothing I V» n r 
more than a shouting session, 1 4 \ ft \ / - v 
President O'Dell walked out. fK. . 1 \£ V \ 
Vice-chairman Somers, I might "*y- I y 
add, had for some time been I 1 
standing In waiting to take the 'J I 
chair. The height of ubsurdlty —1 I 1 
came wlien he sat in the chair % h ^ 7 ( / s T ( 
the employees of the book ex- me to leave. A freshman sena-
change Insulted to the point tor, Jason Cox to be exact, 
where they were regarded as had the nerve to say be had 
no more than morons the sen- no confidence In Bill O'Dell. 
ate had taken pity upon, I then This Is a person who has never 
heard the statement that caused shown any Interest In student 
government beyond taking out a 
petition to run for the senate. 
' have never seen him In any 
student government office at 
any time. The audacity of this 
persons astounds mo. 
Finally, I find It hard to re-
ate to the Dayton school beard, 
which Is known natloo-wlde for 
It bickering and petty fighting. 
Intelligent people laught at them 
and any student with any In-
telligence will consider'.he sen-
ate in the same manner. If any 
student Is Interested in finding 
out Just what Is going on at this 
point, they are welcome to con-




To the Editor, 
I am a frushman hire and 
live in the dorm. I have baen 
very watchful of the poMMcs 
around here. I recall an ar-
ticle In this paper a cotvle 
weeks ago and I am wonder-
ing Just where your head is 
I am referring to your sug-
gestion tt»t Student Govern-
ment get out of entertain-
ment. I utwi to spend a lot 
of my weekend time down In 
the old University Club listen-
ing to some good sounds. Right 
before Christmas I went to a 
concert that was really put 
together well. This past we*k-
The GUARDIAN Is published weekly by students a! 
Wright State University. Opinions expressed herein are 
those of the editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the attitudes of the faculty or administration. 
The GUARDIAN Wtlcomes all letters to the editor, but 
requests they be no longer than two double-spacod, 
type-written pagee. Letters will be edited if in excess 
of this limit and with regard to the laws of libel. The 
GUARDIAN is a member of the College Press Service 
and the National Educational Advertising Service. 
Color gaps should be filled naturally 
hir ing Is permitted, wouldn't 
this tend to make the already 
persecuted minority seem less 
qualified? 
Why are blacks "needed?" H 
a color gap Is not filled natur-
ally, should It be filled un-
naturally? Does the University 
fear ridicule, what the corn-
Regarding the Feb 16 report 
on the minimal black fatuity, 
I think greater complications 
will eventuate if mln«r|ty 
groups are hired in preference 
to others. Flnlcally surveying 
Jobs applications for blacks who 
qualify, or nearly do, or maybe 
not at all, Just to fill a color 
gap In personnel, Is racist. It 
Is as racist as selectively weed-
ing out black applicants. A per-
son ought to be appraised and 
hired according to his capa-
bilities not his appearance. How 
many red-haired re-.osslves 
has WS hired? Three Wiscon-
sin natives In one office? We'U 
have to thin It out. 
Provost "Spiegel said he would 
hire a black who. . /ltd not 
specifically meet the Univer-
sity roqulrements." And are 
sub par blacks hlreU (as any-
one elhe hired sub par) ex-
pected to compete on par with 
par faculty that meet require-
ments? In any enterprise, not 
only the University, where force 
Straight from the peanut 
The GUARDIAN 
050 B University Center 
Wright State University 
Dayton, Ohio 45431 
Phone 426-6650, ext 638 
Regarding the Feb 16 report on 
the minimal black fac.'lty, U 
would seem that selective hir-
ing of minorities has been In 
order. It becomes necessary at 
times to bend over backward 
to replace broken pieces. When 
a minority group emerges from 
the gutter of persecution, often 
redlculing blatem snacks are 
essential to once more adjust 
things, llad the Black People 
not initiated blunt demanding 
action schemes in the last cen-
tury.. they may yet be conceding 
to "Boy, not that restroom" 
more than happens presently. 






.merrlll anderson, carl wllcox 
away—nut for the brother who | 
had never lest nome? , 
perhaps filing the black va-i 
c ancles iv.the University proper^ 
cannot be excepted. 
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Marketing class readies Pinto for contest 
DeLorier feels that the s tu -
deuis nave don* an especially 
" g r j d resea rch design" and 
'-analysis of data ."HeJt resBed 
tnat the r ea l Importance of the 
project was that t lx students 
were engaging In activity ex -
perience in the real world. 
Because at the unfavorable 
reactions the people had alter 
taking the tes t d r ive , DeLozler 
feels that the Ford people should 
should be taken In minority 
hiring. 
Rivers feels that one possible 
way for WrIgM State to achieve 
I ts objective Is through some 
sor t ot faculty exchange pro-
gram with some of the p r e -
dominantly black colleges and 
universi t ies. T h e p r o g r a m 
would Include: 
—l imitation on the number 
of colleges and universities who 
would participate. 
—Limitation t* I n i t i a l ex-
change of faculty members to 
one school year . 
- -P rope r screening of faculty 
members who volunteer topa r -
tlclpate. 
—No change In einployment 
s ta tus , rank, tenure, and pay 
of t h e participating facilty 
members . Each would remain 
k member of his " h o m e " col-
lege or university and would 
re turn to It at his or man-
agements' option, 
—Participating m e m b e r s 
would be reimbursed for d i s -
location cost. 
Rivers sayd his plan Is Just 
in thai thinking stage but a num-
ber of department chairmen, 
the provost and assistant p ro-
vost have encouraged the ex-
change program. 
"Many blacks think of WSU 
as a white institution and that 
we a r e not interested In re-
cruiting blacks. It Is our Job 
to convince them otherwise," 
Rivers said . 
Gelding's memorandum also 
requires that during the f i r s t 
week In February the univer-
si ty take an inventory of the 
faculty by department to de-
t e r m i n e Its composition by 
r a c e , coior and sex. Each de-
partment h e a d was to have . 
such a report ready for Rivers , 
by Feb IS. 
P r e s i d e n t Brage Goldlng 
started the Affirmative Action ! 
Program In 196P and says he ' 
Cfcappelle feels that this ca l l . b U a n c # f u w „ 
f o r a willingness to Invest time ° ~ V T * "7 *7? , , * s u u 
and (Sor t and money In rec ru i t -
Inc. Cteppelle a l so added that j * 6 * Acuity members wtthout 
the B o l l n g a Center can be a ^ exchange--lf it r e d l y wants 
source of reference fo r hiring U ( r n e , j Abiams , bUck 
because she comes In contact , d m l n U t r a l o r campus De-
wlth blacks that could possibly ^ t h a t h W c o n . 
qualify for teaching positions. l r i c t u r e q u l r e d t 0 w o r k 
Alphcmso Smith .nays he can . . a c r o i s l h , l 0 r e c v l l l t _ 
not fa r t t o « t f t r e 'Ail- I n f b t o c k ^ w h l t o e m p l o y M a 
varsi ty but feels that his de - t 0 W r igh t S ta t . University. This 
partment of Science and Engl- l n c h l d M , a c u l t r < c r u l t l n K u 
peering Is making a positive w e | l a 
effort in recruiting blacks, Abrams seems to fce very lm-
Anne Shearer says that she p r . , > e d with the Affirmative 
pointed out to department heads Action Program and has worked 
that they conducted the search e l 0 M l y w l t h t h e administration 
fo r minority members In the t 0 work out Its dstal la . He 
wrong way. " T h e present way Is reeU that all of «s should work 
Ineffective," says Shearer . She cooperatively *i th Mr Klvors 
feels that If WSU U really s in- and the administration In seeing 
c e r e in Its efforts more money that the Affli inatlve Action Pro -
wUl have to be put and other gram is carried out. 
s a c r i f i c e s made to attract Abrams sees a large g?p be-
blacks. ' tween the top administration 
Paul McStallsworth says that and t!/> lple who a re actually 
blacks would come to WSU If doing the hiring. If tills gap Is 
they were effectively contacted not closed lie feels that very 
and recruited with s incere ef- little Is going to accomplished 
fo r t and energy. "If they want lr. the area of faculty hiring. 
It vhey can get i t , " McStalls- Are qualified blacks hard to 
worth said. find? "I know of qualified blacks 
L*marr Reese, chairman of the with Masters degrees In the 
Black Staffing committee for s o u t h who want to make the 
Liberal Arts said WSU must change to a different a re" . I 
meet the black candidate half- also receive Individual let tors 
way. "WSU must offer t h i black f rom qualified blacks saying the 
candidate more than the Job. s ame thing," he said. 
He must be given the t ime, Abrams said that If given the 
flnar.clal assistance, and the opportunity there Is not a post-
opportunity to advance," he tlon at Wright State that he 
said . could not find a qualified black 
Reese 's f i r s t Job a s chairman applicant fo r . "All I need Is 
will be setting up guidelines to the transportation expenses, the 
follow for black faculty recrui t - t ime, and the position lnfori la-
ment. But Reese does not see t lon . " 
obtaining the qualified appll- Abrams says he has contacts 
cants aa the main problem he In approximately 35 s t a t e s , 
will encounter. "My biggest w o r k e d with five colleges, 
battle will not be finding the — 
qualified people, but with WSU N O T A R Y P U B L I C 
and the department chai rmen," 
he said. Bruce Hurley 
Reese said the proposed ex -
change p rograo i h l g M work, RM036 - OLEMAK HALL 
but that I* Is a * the solution 8:30 til 5:00 pm 
Asked w M action would be 
taken by him if a department 
head was not complying with 
the program's goals he said, 
"For one thing I can replace 
h i m . " 
Cokllng said he Is In a pe-
culiar situation, I can beg the 
department chairmen to hire 
and recruit fa i r ly . When they 
agre9 to but do nothing about 
it I get accused of being r a -
c i s t , not t hem." Goldlng said 
he does not consider himself 
a rac is t , "A lot cf time I do 
not even pay attention to the 
color of a pe r son . " 
He recalls the time he was at 
a meeting in Mlclilgan and was 
talking to a lawyer. Later that 
day a person asked who ths 
person was he had talked to. 
Goldlng remarked that he did 
n o t remember t h e person's 
F i n a l l y his Inquirer asked, 
" W a s he b l a c k or white?" 
"You know," said Goldlng I 
could not honestly answer that 
e i t h e r . " Goldlng said he later 
found out the person was black. 
GoMlpg said that he has no 
objections (o the exchange pro-
g ram. He said he tried to get 
a similar program going be-
tween Central State, Wllber-
force and WSU when he f i r s t 
became president. He received 
a letter from the President of 
Central State three weeks ago 
saying he was Interested In 
such a program. No word has 
been received from Wllber-
fo rce . 
t oldlng also stated that black 
teachers at WSU a r e being paid 
a s much a s 10 per cent more 
than thfilr white counterparts, 
w hat do some black faculty 
think of the situation? Yvonne 
Chappelle asks WSU; "Do you 
say you want black teachers 
and do nothing or do you leave 
It to chance; or do you make It 
a priority In a real way to hire 
b u c k s . " If WSU is the latter 
, Gilliams • 
I Used Cars £ 
I 519 Greenes t , Fa i rbom,O | 
I S3 VW 2 dr sedan. .1495 | 
| 68 VW Fastback. . .1295 ! 
| 66 VW .750 • 
J 65 Pontlac GTO, 4-sp.750 I 
I 67 Corvalr, 2 dr , spcp.695 I 
| 65 Olds F-S5 595 a 
• 69 Chevelle Mallbu, Auto J 
. . . . . .2195 I 
• 62 Chevy, 4 dr 250 | 
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QUARTER LB M I L A 
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TOMATO AND X 
CHEESE, AND 
STEAK FRIES! 
85C WITH THIS COUPON 
Offer Expires February 29, 1972 
OPEN UNTIL 11 PM ALL WEEK 
Goldlng said that ever since 
is came to WSU there has 
G. A. Campbell Agency, Inc. 
114 N. BROAD ST. 878-3413 








STUDENTS AND FACULTY I 
7 Minutes to Wright State 
A FEW AT HIGHER PRICES! APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES 
"Gives good living a b o o s t . . .never the r en t . " 
from $125.00 
Short Te rms Available 
Last chance to select from our wide 
selection of quality records former-
ly priced at $4.79 and $4.98. Your 
choice of vocals and instrumentals! 
Popular dance bands and symphony 
orchestras! Ballads and folk songs! 
Pop and Jazz music! The blues! Your 
favorite classics! You'll be sorry if 
you miss this exciting event. Come 
in toao- it will be many weeks be-
fore you will have such a happy op-
portunity again. 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
New 1 - 3 BEDROOMS 
• Plus Carpet e Dishwashers-Disposals 
• Separate Dining Room e Soft Water 
• 1, 1-1. % 2 Baths e Balcony or Patio 
• Ranf . -Refr igera tor a 2 Pools 
NEW PARTY HOUSE 
111 OLD YELLOW SPRINGS RD FAIRBORN, OHIO 
87$-3973 
OFFICE HOURS: » am - 7 pm Sat 9-6 Sun 1 - 6 
71 Dodge Demo., 2 d l , V8, auto, PS, Blue .2495 
69 Ford Mustang Mach I V8 ,4 speed, PS, PB, b l u e . . .1095 
69 Ply. Satellite, 2 dr ht, V8 auto, PS, PB, a i r , brown 1995 
69 Ply. Satellite, 2 d r ht, V8 auto, PS, ? B , a i r , green 1995 
69 Ford Torino GT, V8 auto, 2 d r , blue 1995 
C8 Dodge Charger V8 auto, PS, Maroon 1695 
68 Pontlac GTO, V8 4 speed, Maroon 1295 
68 Pontlac GTO Coov, V8 auto, AM/FM, PS, Maroon. .1795 
bS Cainaro V8, 4 speed, PS, PB, Vinyl top, Greet - . . .1695 
66 Plymouth Sfrort Fury, V8, 4 spaed, PS,vinyl t ip, red 995 
J SEND TODAY FOR 
— !\: F R E E CATALOG ON 
M B * YOUR SEMESTER 
AT SEA 
L Cred i t . 
W W , Chapman Collage, Bo* CC11, Orange , Cal. 92M6 
GRISMER TIRE 70 Bulck Kaufman Skylark Conv, V8, auto, PS, PB, a i r 2895 69 Chevy Irnpala Sport Coive V8auto.PS, vinyl top white 2195 
69 Plymouth Valiant 6 cyl, 3 speed, 2 d r , green 139S 
68 Chevy Camaro 327 auto, red 1895 
69 Dodge Charger auto, PS, PB, vinyl top, gold 2195 
69 Chevy ilova 2 d r , auto, VI, vinyl top, green 1995 
69 VW Sunroof, R L H, white 1595 
68 Olds s» 4 d r sedan, full power, a i r , green. 1995 j 
68 OHs Cutlass 2 dr lit, auto, PS, PB, all-, red . 1993 
68 Olda Cutlass 2 dr ht, auto, PS, PB, a i r , gold .2195 
Downtown - 228-1116 
Fourtn at Patterson 
Huber Heights - 236-155C 
6622 Brandt Pike 
W right State 
University Bookstore 
Lower Level, University Center 
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COPS EIGHTH OVER WALSH. 86 -82 
yon, u lb* Green aad Gold (ave 
II to Walsh Collece, M - U . 
The C t r s l i e r i from Canton 
cam* Into lb* contiat with 1 
-forsaken 3-16 mark for t lx 
year and looted every bit at 
deserving that mark In thef l ra t 
balf u Ihe Raiders built vp a 
The chief aurgecn on tha I kin-
aloe of the Cava l iars was 6-7 
c e n t e r , Greg McCurdy, who 
sbifle-haauedly w r a c k e d tbe 
Walsh M M . McCurdy wasBad-
- t i« lbs middle of tha tone wide 
C M CM aay I t 
p o i n t deficit, tha C a n b a d 
clawed back to wlthta mm tf 
their aoae to a man-to-man, tart 7 v ? « with t : l l to 
l « o t a « Tlon Tim Walter ton* d a r t * 
onto Route 4 was the se t t ing . e o a r t u d beat bto M B «Mr • 
of g u a r d Kerb Bow an, who ( h r M ^ p t a y to pat WTO 
scored IS f i r s t half tall ies. „ t<v by tow, K - 1 L 
Bow an didn't reappear *t the T ( - C m U a r s c u t the leaf 4owa 
s ta r t of tbe second ball, aad t o two acaln bafore Walker » e r -
fo r awhile It looked Ilka a formed his ac t . He came down 
rout a s WSU went or. tap by tbe lane and beat his man, aad 
19 (85-4B) early la tbe second when Walsh center Mark R o a n e 
per iod, but then tbe two Walsh came over to cut him <*f, fed 
guards prtbot and started bomb- fa r an easy basket. 
the Raider zone. Al- With sec cods left 
Basketbal oris this weekeni 
The basketball s e a s o n for patad In the NA1A Tournament Another quality player on the 
Wricht State's young Raiders 
comee to a halt with two games 
during the next week. The last 
home game for the Green and 
Gold is Thursday, Feb 24 at 
Stebblns High School against 
Earlham College, and the f i -
nale Is on the road Tuesday 
when the Raiders travel to Ken-
tucky to t r a d e baskets with 
The Qiakers from Richmond, 
tad, present one at the tough-
est t es t s of the season for John 
Roes' crew. Earlham, last year 
was NAM District 21 champs 
with a 24-5 mark, and part lci-
last year In Kansas City. The 
Quakers repeated that feat this 
year as tliey have been Invited 
back for a return engagement 
at Kansas City. 
Though Earlham Is a veteran 
hall club, there is only one sen-
ior on the squad, 6 -1 guard 
J e r r y Banks. Banks Is a goodie 
as last year he made (he NAIA 
All-District t e a m , and was 
verted honorable mention on the 
smal l s c h o o l All American 
squad. Tbe flashy guard holds 
six school records and sported 
a 22.1 scoring average last 
yea r . 
Baseball team starts 
spring training program 
Though the groundhog over 
t h ree weeks ago predicted that 
there would be quite a bit more 
wintery weather, spring l sn t 
too fa r away. A good Indication 
t h a * balmy weather Is J u s t 
around the corner Is that Wright 
State's b a s e b a l l team h a s 
started practicing for the com-
ing campaign. 
Coach Don Mohr Is starting 
his f i r s t year at the helm as 
the WSU baseball coach, but 
Muhr Is no baseball novice. 
He has had extensive experience 
as a professional s c o u t , p r i -
mari ly with the L o s Angeles 
Dodgers, a n d the Cincinnati 
Reds. Mohr rccen'iy 
a scout with the Reda 
vote full t ime to his duties 
as baseball coach and Wright 
State Athletic Director . 
Mohr has also had a good 
d e a l of experience coaching 
baseball in high school. One 
of his former players Is Dod-
ger pitcher Claude Osteen,Cur-
rently be has his Haider ball 
club working on basic funda-
mentals and getting acclimated 
to his coaching phllosphy. 
The WSU baseball coach Is 
pleased with the way his team 
has been practicing. "We have 
a fine group at men ' work 
with, and they're retpondlng 
well to instruction," he com-
mented. 
ARCO O 879-9073 
LANE'S ARCO 
1964 Col. Glenn Highway, Fairborn 
IDIAGNOSTIC-MOTOR TUNE UP I BRAKE JOBS Pick Up A Delivery I 
We Hoaor: BANK AMEHICARD, ARCO OT SINCLAIR 
MATTER CHARGE, AMERICAN I 
Quaker team is 6-6 Junior 
tor Dave Gray. Gray In his sen-
ior year at Arcanum High School 
led his team to the Class A 
basketball championship a n d 
holds 11 school records . Com-
pleting the Earlham starting 
f ive a re Junior forward Doug 
Lower (6-4), sophomore cor -
nerman Jew Rosner (6-4), and 
Junior guard Wayne Mc Mill en 
(6-2). 
The scouting report on Ea r l -
ham Is that they a re a running 
team that likes to p r e s s . The 
Quakers fall back into a variety 
of zone defenses . Last year 
Earlham averagod 96 points 
per game. 
Tip-off time for the game 
against tbe Quakers Is a half 
hour ear l ier than the normal 
6 pm starting time—7:30pm. 
WSU closes eat the season by 
trying to avenge a loss it suf-
fered to Thomas More back 
on Jan 3" of this year , 74-61. 
The two Rebels who did the 
meat damage to the Raiders 
in that tilt were front line 
men Kevin Tlmon and Ted Vol-
penhoin. The duo combined for 
21 second half points to down 
WSU. Another t h o r n In the 
Raiders ' side was guard Fred 
Gerar! , who shut off the Green 
and Gold's leadlnz sco re r , Tim 
Walker, with only four points 
in the second half. 
D i g 
h o r s e s h o e s ? 
Are you interested in horse-
shoe throwing? If you lire, stop 
at the Intramural Department, 
located in the lower level of 
the University Center or call 
^ * J 567. 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
SPECIALTY SALES 
Selection of Over 300 
Styles From 910.90 
Per 100 _ 
200 Bridal napkins f l ee 
I 298-3456 I 
nothing hot p ra i se for Walker 
a f te r the game. "He ' s oae of 
na rg ln and give Mm 20 points t t e g a u d s we've played, 
tor t ight , high total for thr ^ said, « 0 u r guard Dave Suba 
•aBKV is one of the best defensive 
T«P BwMirs fought off the a t e K W r d 0 a ru t cd , and he made 
WaWf even with John suba look bad. 
Laoaa a . the bench with his S u h a ^ the Cava may have 
fif th personal foul. Lucas ta l - , I o o k a d j gd , but it was all to 
' l ied 17 markera in the til t , t b e << Wright State now 
tttrd high for the Raiders . Other g . u { c r the yea r . 
WSU. cagera in double digits T b # R a t e r s finish tg> their 
ware McCurdy with 19 and BUI s a u o n ^ week with a . 'wne 
Poet with 15. Mark Roman tied H e u t l n s , t against Earlham 
lor high man for the C a t s with C o l t e _ ,> stebblns High School 
I I tal l ies, and outside bomber x h u r s d > y ^ „ 7 : 30, aad go 
Dave a t e a l so reached that ^ t h e r t - d Tuesday night to 
total. Jamie Dunn ccntrlbated U z f l . ^ o m a s More College in 
•17 cou»*ers fo r the lose r s . K t n t u c t . 
Walsh Coach Hoe Bogdan had 
Supensky captures 
UC tourny honors 
Wright State took two f i r s t 
place finishes In tbe Regional 
University Canter tournament 
held last weekend at Kent State 
University. 
J im Sigwnsky fo r »' i second 
year in a row wr the singles 
table tennis tournament, and 
Stgwnsky tea mod ig> with Shel-
don Z a m a n s k y to take the 
doubles table tennis honors. 
Zamansky finished fourth in the 
singles tourney. 
to the double e l i m i n a t i o n 
Supensky stayed in 
bracket, and met 
Jeff Smart of Oakland Univer-
si ty at Michigan in the f inals , 
• m a r t had to win two matches 
to take the title and actually 
defeated S«vensky in the f i r s t 
match, three games to two. 
The two players took a 15 
break before resuming >.!iesec-
ond match, which S u p e n s l i y 
blanked Smart, 2?-20, 21-18, 
and 21-9. 
Third pla<-.e was also taken 
by the O a k l a n d p a d d l e r s . 
J im Mlnch, one of only three was the team. I don t have y e a r „ , f reshman. This year Zamansky fost his f i r s t match 
returning letterinen on t h i s t ime to argue with a kid during he started strongly, scoring an to Smart, then fought his way 
yea r ' s Wright State basketball * game. I told him later to a v e r a g e cf 19J during the f i r s t to the lose rs ' bracket semi-
team, has been suspended for l u r n hl® equipment Monday, three contests of the campaign, f inals, where he was defeated 
the last two gamesof theseason and he said OK." b u t t a l t a j off. Mlnch has only by Smart again to finish fourth, 
by Coach John Ross . w w s s a W , h a t l h e suspension s l a r t e d one of the last 12 WSU The d o u b l e s t a b l e tennis 
Mlnch was suspended right r a s p e d from Mlnch's attitude. g a n i e s , tournament wasn't even close 
a f t e r the Raiders 86-82 victory K ' f m a l n I j ' b e c a u s e <* 1,15 a l " The 6-6 center met with Ross a s the WSU 
MtNCH, FOGT, battle Cavaliers as the ball goes ig> for grabs . Photo by Car l Wilcox. 
Minch suspended for attitude 
' I t ' s ainly because of his a t -
over Walsh College. "1 asked ' i ' f ! * " . 0 , 1 M o n d a >' i but the suspension one of Its matchee. Supensky 
him to move down the bench," 
Ross said, "And he just sat 
decided right 
think of. We're trying to make s U „ 3 t a n d J , , . W e ^ 
a team out of t h e m , " Ross t a l k > „ B o s s said, " I think he versiiy at Michigan at Flint, 
commented. sews more of what we ' re trying the Youngstown State, and the 
The WSU basketball coach has t o d Q h b u l s U 1 ) S U J . western Michigan teams into 
constantly said that he feels p e n d B d . i t o u welcome to try the loears bracket to reach 
M i n c h Is the most talented 0 J t f o r t h a taam next year the f inals . In the finals, they 
player on the Raider team In uke anyone e lse , though." easily knocked eff the Western 
regards to potential. "He has rae l o s s w l t h R o s s [eft only Michigan pair again to win the 
more physical talent than any one cf the original four scholar- tournament. 
o t t e r player we have. But a t - s h i p p t a y e r s s t u l puylng for With the Regional U Center 
titude doesn't show In the s ta t i s - W S | J > B l n F o g t f a 6 . 2 sopho- tournament victory, Sigwnsky 
t l c s " " . more , is currently captain i f has qualified tor the Interna-
"We've tried lo correct Ms t h § t e , m > Uonal University Center Tour-
mental f rame of mind. At other ^ | •-
schools, these kinds of prob-
nament on April 6 , and 8 
at Wisconsin Stale University 
at Whitewater. 
In the other two events in 
which Wright State participated 
in, the teams did not dosowel l . 
Tod F a h r e r and Aaron Mc-
Daughton finished tenth, and Ron 
Rlzzo and Er ic Morris finished 
12th In the bridge tournament 
won by Bernle Kemp and John 
Bates of the University of Mich-
igan. 
Jeff Johnson was eliminated 
ear ly In tbe bi l l l i rds tourney 
won by a pool player f rom tbe 
University of Michigan. 
$ Classified! 
| Ads 
X Just like to thank BobReu-
wer and Mic Montgomery 
for the fine m u s i c last : 
Saturday. The Aardvark. • 
Public relations and sa les : 
v assistant needed by local • 
paper distributor. Flexible < 
x h o u r s , sa lary , expenses ; 
g and bonus. Transportation. • 
Phone 278-6963. 
A For sale: ski boots, lace, • 
men 's 12-1/2, 320. Call : 
864-1156. 
Baby-sit days In my home, 5 
east end near WSU. Tel 3 
: 253-6256. 
If You Are P R E G N A N T 
And 
NEED HELP 
Call Collect - 7 days , 2 4 hours 
215-877-7700 
W O M A N ' S FREE CHOICE 
A Non-Profit Organization 
Jim Minch 
l ems a r e handled in the f r e sh -
man program. We don't have a 
f reshman program, so I Inher-
ited the problem," Ross said. 
Mlnch averaged 8.8 points and 
J j ^ ^ e ^ ^ s M ^ ^ a m e _ l a s t 
Programmed Instruction for Individual attention 
accredited talent to ass is t In deve lop ing . . . 
" the universal language of mankind" 
THE Academy OF MUSIC 224-7941 
Master Charge 213 N MAIN ST Bankamerlcard 
First National Bank 
FAIRBORN OHIO 
to Minutes to Wright State! 
i l l k l l l l Apartments i 
1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms 





Range, Refr igerator , 
Balconies - Patios 
T ennis Courts 
Olympic Size Pool 
i Dishwashers 
Some Short Terms Available 
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35 
2 5 4 8 1 2 2 
OPEN DAII.Y 9 am to 7 Pr.-
SERVICE PARTS 
FOR 
V O L K S W A G E N 
Fairborn Service 676-5422 
THE UNITED NATIORt EDUGATIMAL. mam m mmmSSS^S nrffT 
ItlljruliiiiiuiuurLfLi 
PART TIME NOW 
Full T'me 
This Summer 
5 MEN NEEDED TO HELP 
IN MY NEW BUSINESS 
Earn $3.56 an hr 
CALL MR WELLS 
10 - 5 pm 
294-2701 
ed agency of the United Nations dedicated t 
and 
THE STUDENT AI0 SOCIETY 
i non-profit non-political organlxaZ~: dedicated 
$ 6 Vllue STUDY ABROAD 
• New 19th Edition 
• Each copy is trilingual 
in English. French and 
Spanish 
The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more 
than 234.000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more 
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of 
study, financial assistance. HOW. WHEN AND WHERE TO 
APPLY! Reflects the iatest scholarship approach costed by 
financial need! 
$1.50 value VACATION STUDY ABROAD 
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish 
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer 
free! Provides information on short courses, 
planning to undertake study or training abroad durino 
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in 
54 countries! 
only SC 
STUOENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Servicas offered: 
• Scholarship information servico. 
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide! 
• Travel service. 
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands! 
• Reference Service. 
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, e tc . 
frequently using primary sources available only in the 
Library of Congress! We do not actually write tha finished 
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable 
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for 
writing for oneself iri the first place. We will provide 
" ' biblie ' background information 
othtubitn. Brtuit 
Aitnd ! B." 
CM. Ann Arbor. MKh 
ographies which rank 
with such tool* as the College Outline Series and encyclo-
Biedia reference services available only with expensive sets, imit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester 
by LU. Your rtfmnnc.r 
ttrvic* m almMr //ft# my 
own p u K w ' j f t o r i miur. 
LC.S—anHh.Ft». 
"The 3 rt Iwwnce booh 
of which n—ry studtnt 
ttmtuno. I got« St0.000 
4-ymr Kholtrthip from 
per student good standing. We cannot answer any 
question wh.c we feel requires the advice of a doctor, 
lawyer, architect, engineer, or other licensed practitioner, 
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments. 
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or 
provide home study courses. 
City, S t a t e -
£ gaga, eat 
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